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About This Game

On the west end of the continent lies Belneria, a kingdom in decline. Its neighboring country to the east, Flosein, breaches their
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non-aggression pact by launching a surprise invasion. In the ensuing chaos, princess Eris manages to escape from the castle.

As she watches the castle burn, she make a vow to herself.
"I swear... I'll take back my beloved kingdom!"

Features:

Classic RPG experience

Engaging story and plot

Explore a fantasy world

Turn based party battles
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Title: Ordeal of Princess Eris
Genre: Indie, RPG
Developer:
Asakiyumemishi
Publisher:
Kagura Games
Release Date: 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7/8/8.1/10

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9/OpenGL 4.1 capable GPU

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 1 GB available space

Additional Notes: 1280x768 or better Display. Lag may occur from loading menus or maps. Turn off other programs before
running the game.

English,Simplified Chinese
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Giveaway, updated & huge sale!:
I'm giving away 20 FREE Triple Packs, that include 3079, 3089 & 4089 (all futuristic, first-person action RPGs) here:

https://www.facebook.com/phr00ts.software/posts/880820981970482

My games are all on sale, including the Triple Pack, 40-60% off!

All of my games have been recently updated with the latest jMonkeyEngine builds & Java 8.

Looking for something completely different? Like a sperm game with explosions? I've got that too!

http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=354610327. 50% off:
Week of discounts! Hurry up to purchase Blueprint Word and Blueprint Word: Classroom with a 50% discount. You can also
follow the main news on our website - http://shardreal.com/. Game Patch Notes - 1.31.2019:
Dear players,
Welcome to the latest official patch notes for the Ark of Horizon’s Early Access phase. In today’s patch, we are addressing some
heavily requested features from players along with several additional improvements to the game. We greatly appreciate your
support during past weeks. Please feel free to leave us your comments and suggestions.
Here’s the full details:

Gameplay changes
Added beginner’s tutorial missions.
Added jet pack (similar to the effect of rocket jump), shortcut key E.
Added more covers on the Arks.
Changed shortcut key of energy shield from E to F1.
Removed name display of a teammate’s location.
Adjust the punishment of dying condition: lower the limit of HP under dying condition each time a players turns into dying
condition.
Adjusted the renewal time and height of tidal wave.

Misc
Optimized the inter-space on the Arks: some obstructions such as the bars with inter-space where weapons can shoot through.

Servers
NA released duo mode again.. Demo Available:
We have added a Demo version.. Dark and Light- Server update:
Hey Adventurers!

We hope that you had a great weekend! Please note we will be performing a server update at 12 AM PDT. We apologize for
this inconvenience and we will have the servers back up soon! Take care and happy hunting!
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